
Budget friendly for all types of expats
Outstanding health care
State-of-the-art hospitals & medical care
Low cost of living
Close to the beach
Supportive expat community
Affordable goods & services
High quality of life
Gastronomic destination
Rich with culture & heritage
Colonial inspired city & architecture
Cultural & artistic events
Historical sites & cities closeby

Mérida is a beautiful colonial city located in
the Yucatan Peninsula in Mexico. Located
just 3 hours’ drive west of Cancun, Mérida is
a vacation and retirement destination for
both Mexican Nationals and foreigners. 

It is the safest city in Latin America and the
second safest city in North America. You can
fly into Manuel Crescencio Rejón
International Airport (MID) or into Cancun
(CUN) and take the ADO bus or take
advantage of one of the many trusted
private drivers we have on hand for your
comfort & convenience.

Even though Mérida is a city of 1,000,000
residents, it has a small town feel where
everyone is helpful, kind, and is proud to call
Mérida their home.

Come see for yourself & let us show you why
we love this city so much!

Amy Jones & Angel Rodriguez

HAVE YOU CONSIDERED LIVING
IN OR RETIRING IN MÉRIDA?

After my 2 sons had lives of their own, it was
time for me again. I was ready to make the move
to Mérida & to create a new life for myself. I’ve
had so much fun with Life in Mérida.

Creating Life in Mérida, Mérida Retirement Tours,
& now Mérida Medical Services, I’ve come full
circle to  embrace ALL of my passions – writing,
traveling, helping others, exploring local culture,
& sharing the love I have for people & this
wonderful city!

I look forward to meeting you in Mérida!
Amy Jones

I have made it a priority in my life to learn about
the culture, the history & especially the food
because Mérida is a gastronomic destination.
Therefore, I’ve spent most of my working years in
the food industry: focusing on customer service,
attending details, & ensuring customers have the
best experience they can have.

This is my foundation for customer service. I
know making clients feel like they are part of a
family is the secret to an organization’s success.

I look forward to meeting you in Mérida!
Angel Rodriguez

Providing all the information, tools, &
resources you need to make an educated
decision about moving to Mérida. 

From exploring neighborhoods to
learning about cultural differences to
touring the state-of-the-art Hospital Faro
del Mayab, you'll gain a wealth of
knowledge & insight to prepare for your
move.



U.S. +1 901.257.9209

Mexico +52 999.192.6197 

amy@lifeinmerida.com

www.LifeInMerida.com

www.LifeInMerida.com/merida-retirement-tours

a trusted resource for visitors & residents
 of the beautiful city of Mérida Mexico

City Orientation

learn the layout of the city

travel north, south, east, & west

list of areas to avoid

Neighborhoods

colonias in Centro

historical & architectural details

visit the more modern north

Hospital Tour & Pharmacies

tour Hospital Faro 

source medicine prices & avail.

Full day tours include:

printed & digital guides 

gastronomic destination lunch

discount card to Hospital Faro 

gift box/bag with local goodies

light snacks & bottled water

OUR MOST POPULAR TOURS

2 Hour Consultation

$40 US Q & A 

Medical Tourism Packages

hotel, transportation, medical

appointments, & more

Private Driving Service

hourly & daily rates available

Driving Lessons

includes Driving Guide

Translation

banking, medical, utility set up

Self-Guided Itineraries

explore on your own

Referrals & Recommendations

need something special, just ask

OTHER SERVICES WE OFFER


